
Wisconsin Gas Ca., 626 E. Wisconsin Ave. (1930) Architect: Eschweiler & Eschweiler. This
dramatic, 22-stary, stepped·back skyscraper is one of the city's most interesting Art Deco

buildings. It was constructed in 1930 at a cost of $1,500,000 as the headquarters for whot is now
the Wisconsin Gas Company. This is the state's oldest uHlityand was established in 1852 as the
Milwaukee Gas light Co. The building is perhaps the most beloved popular londmark on the city's
skyline because of the impressive flame shaped light on the roof instolled in the 1950s, which chonges
color to signol changes in the weather.

: Northwestern Mutual life Insurance Co., 720 E. Wisconsin Ave. (1914) Architect: Marshall &
Fox, Chicago. The "Quiet Company," as NMLis known, was founded in Jonesville in 1857 and

relocated to Milwaukee two years later and is today the lOth largest insurance company in the
country. The monumental 5-story high, fluted Corinthian columns dominate this imposing Classicol
Revival edifice, the company's third home office built in Milwaukee. NML's complex now includes the
16-story contemporary structure to the east (1978) and the new granite·c1ad, 18-story data center in
the 800 block of E. Mason St. built in 1991.

• Firstar Center (formerly First Wisconsin Centerl, 777 E. Wisconsin Ave. (1973) Architect:
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Chicogo. Wisconsin's tallest building, the 42'story Firstar Center,

was built to house the state's largest bonk. Known as Firstar Bonk just since September of 1992, the
ins~tution was originally named the First Wisconsin Notional Bonk and was created in 1919 by the
merger of Captain Frederick Pobst's Wisconsin Notional Bonk and the First Notional Bonk of
Milwaukee, which traced its origins to 1853. The gleaming white aluminum and gloss tower is
reminiscent of another notable Skidmare, OWings & Merrill praject from the some era, the block metal
John Hancock Tower in Chicogo.

• O'Donnell Park, foot of E. Wisconsin Ave. (1989-1993) Architect: Miller Meier Kenyon
Cooper Architects & Engineers Inc. O'Donnell Park is the city's latest lakefront impravement pro'

ject. It stands on the former site of the Chicogo and North Western Railway Depot and roil yards
(1889-1968). The new 7 1/2 acre urban park features various kiosks and was built on top of several
levels of parking built into the hillside. A bus transit facility of complementary modern design was built
to the south of it on part of the old railyard site in 1992.

Milwaukee County Wor Memorial & Art Museum, 700 N. lincoln Memorial Dr. (1955-57)
Architect: Eero Saarinen & Associates. ML. The drama~colly can~levered concrete and gloss

building at the end of the lincoln Memorial Bridge is the only Wisconsin structure designed by the
interna~onally praminent firm of Eero Saarinen & Assocs. The mosaic on the west frant, which was
created by local artist Edmund Lewandowski, records the dotes of World War II and the Korean Conflict
in abstract Roman numerals. The building, which was completed in 1957, is dedicated to Milwaukee
County's war dead and houses offices, mee~ng halls, and the Milwaukee Art Museum.
The stroll along Prospect Avenue will toke you post the gleaming white terra cotto facades of the
Cudahy Condominiums and Cudahy Tower (700 block) while you enjoy the beau~ful vistas of Juneau
park. Created as port of a civic center praject, the beautifully landscaped KilbournAve. pravides grand
vistas of City Hall and the County Courthouse.

Kilbourn Raw Townhouses, 806-14 E. KilbournAve. and 902-904 N. Cass St., (1983-1985)
Architect: Joseph M. Valerio, Chrysalis of Wisconsin. These eight condominium townhouses were

built in two stages as on experiment in providing new luxury housing Downtown. Designed in the
Post Modern style, the buildings attempt to recopture the quality and ambiance of the now vanished
19th century rowhouses once commonly found in the neighborhood.

Yankee Hill, 626 E. KilbournAve. and 626 E. State St. (1985-1987) Architect: Kohler Slater
Tarphy Engberg, Inc. The toll, brick, Post-Modern style towers of the Yankee HillApartments occu-

pied the lost available urban renewal land along KilbournAve. They symbolize the renewed interest in
downtown living that took place in Milwaukee in the 1980s. To better integrate the proiect with its
surraundings, the 19- and 23-story towers are placed in the middle of the block and are surrounded by
44 low-scaled, gabled townhouse units.
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buildings In the
Juneautown
neighborhood

Juneau
Town:
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Revitalization
and Adaptive
Reuse

Juneaulown traces its nome 10 French-Canadian fur trader Solomon Juneau who buill his trading
post al the northwest corner of today's Water Street and Wisconsin Avenue in 1819 10 become the
community's first permanent Caucasian settler. A genial, honest and well·liked individual, Juneau was
given considerable acreage by Ihe local Na~ve American inhabitants. Juneau's original 16Q-acre claim
extended from the Milwaukee River to Lake Michigan and from Wisconsin Avenue to Juneau Avenue.
With his portner, Morgan L. Martin, Juneau plotted his land into a regular grid system of streets and
rectangular blocks. Only Water Street deviates from the grid as it meanders northward to follow the
course of the Milwaukee River.

The area's high, dry land quickly drew scores of settlers, especially Yankees and New Yorkers, who
erected frome shops, warehouses, hotels, saloons and houses. The earliest commercial activity
clustered along the river on today's N. Water Street. These crude pioneer buildings were soon
reploced by subston~al brick blocks, and mops from the mid-1850s show that Water Street was lined
with a continuous raw of buildings all the way north to Juneau Avenue. Juneoutown quickly became
the hub of the new community, and commission houses, bonks and insurance companies soon
clustered near ar on Water Street. The nearby city hall and county courthouse mode Juneoutown the
seat of government as well. Commercial activity spreod east to Broadway, originally named Main
Street, and later to Milwaukee and Jefferson Streets. East Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee's main
thoroughfare today, remained largely residen~ol east of Jefferson Street into the 20th century except
for the few hotels and shops that clustered around the Chicago and North Western Railroad Depot at
the east end of the avenue. The large scale office building development that is now found near the
lake has token place chiefly since the 1970s.

KilbournAvenue, once 0 narrow tree-lined residen~al tharoughfare known as Biddle Street, assumed
importance in this century as a key element in a grond civic center scheme. Widened into a baulevard
in 1941, Kilbourn Avenue provided the drama~c approach to the County Courthouse, sited
majes~cally west of the river atop the highest point in the Central Business District.

By the early 20th century, the center of retailing and entertainment hod shifted across the river to
Kilboumtown. Juneoutown remained the center of finance, insurance and local government, however,
and it retained many of its fine 19th century buildings. After a long period of decline, a renaissance of
sorts began in Juneoutawn in the 1980s that has reestablished the commercial importance of the
east side. The construction in the 19BOs of such majar office buildings as the "100 East Building,"
the "Milwaukee Center," and "1000 North Water Streer has once again mode Water Street, in
particular, a prestigious cammercial address.

While the construction of new office towers has redefined Milwaukee' s sk~ine, important residential
development has occurred os well. An inventive adoptive reuse project creoted dozens of aportments
in the old Blatz Brewery com~ex while the high rise Yankee Hill and low scole KilbournRow
Townhouses hove provided altema~ve apportuni~es for Downtown living.



Red Arrow Pork, 900 block of N. Water St.; This small, 1.3 ocre park was built in 1970 on
lond previously c1eored for urban renewal. The Kansas City·bosed firm of Howord, Needles,

Tommen & Bergendon designed the site to complement the new Penorming Arts Center ocross the
slleet. The pork's gronite Red Arrow is dedicated to the members of the 32nd (Red Arrow) Oivision
who gave their lives in Wond Wars land II.

Performing Arts Center, 929 N. Water 51., (1969) Architect: Horry Weese and Assocs.,
Chicago.Budget conslloints delayed the conslluction of the Penorming Arts Center (PAC) for neorly a
decade, during which time the present loeotion was substituted for a Lakefront site. The long-owaited
PACwas completed in 1969 and houses three ouditariums, a multipurpose hall, and a restouront. The
outdoor Peck Pavilion and chestnut grove were added later an the south side for outdoor summer
concerts. Gleaming white Trovertine morble originally sheathed the Brutolist-style sllucture, but
deteriorotion necessitated its replacement in 1992 with new stone cladding.

1000 North Water Street, 1000 N. Water St. (19B9-1991) Architect: Oollos Office of HKS.
The newest addition to Milwaukee's skyline is 1000 N. Water 51., a $61.5 million, 23-story

office tower set atop on 8-story, city'owned porking goroge. The pink, gronitfKlad, Post-Modern style
structure is designed to accommodate a future second office tower at the north end of the block.

1100 and 1200 blocks of N. Woter St. Hoving survived the urban renewal and redevelopment
efforts thot leveled much of this port of downtown in the 1960s, the west side of the 1100 and

1200 blocks of N. Water St. still retains much of its turn-of-the-century chorm. Exomples of Clossicol
Revivol, Victorian Gothic, Italianate, Queen Anne aad Romonesque Revivol commercial orchitecture ore
visible in this 2-block stretch of populor stores, bors and restaurants.

, Blotz Brewery Complex, block bounded by Broodway, Highlaad, Juneau Ave. oad Market St.,
NR. Blatz Office Buildiag, 1120 N. Braodwoy (1890, c. 1920, 1945) Architect:

H. Paul Schnetzky, NR. Blotz Bottling Ploat, 1015 N. Braadway (1946-1948) Architect:
Horold N_Hermonn & Assocs.lnc., Cincinnati with George F. Schatz and Howord L. Elliston.

No one would have anticipated that the small brewery begun by John Braun in 1845 would become
on industry giant within 50 years. After Broun's death in 1851, his widow morried her ambitious
brewmaster, Vol Blatz, after whom the company was eventually named. By the end of the century,
Blatz hod grown into Milwaukee's third lorgest brewery. Pobst bought the thriving company in 1958
and retoined its real estate, while the G. Heilemonn Brewing Company of LaCrosse acquired the
brewing rights ond the Blatz labels.

The extont buildings ore just a remnant of what hod been a lorge complex covering several city blocks.
The main grouping, fronting on Juneau and Highland Aves., consists of stockhouses, 0 brewhouse, 0
boilerhouse, and 0 washhouse constructed between 1891 and about 1910. A Minneopolis developer,
the Oominium Group, converted the hulking buildings to apartments and offices between 1986-1988
from project plans drown by the Milwaukee orchitecturol firm of Shepherd Legan Aldrian Ltd.

The former Blatz office building is across the street at 1120 N. Broadway. This Richordsonian
Romanesque gem was built in 1890 and designed by locol orchitect H. Paul Schnetzky. The Blatz logo
is featured in the gable. The building is now owned by the Milwaukee School of Engineering.

Begun in 1946 and dedicated in 1948, the Art Moderne style bottling plant at 1025·47 N. Broadway
boosted Blotz's production to 1 billion bottles of beer per yeor. The stote'of-the-ort facility with its light
colored ceramic tile cladding and gloss block windows was designed by Horold N. Hermann & Assocs.
of Cincinnati, which specialized in the construction of bottling plants. The building is now port of the
Milwaukee School of Engineering.

Germon·English Acodemy Building, ] 020 N. Broadway (1891-92) Architect: Crane &
Borkhousen. NR, ML. This impressive Romonesque Revival style edueotionol building was

constructed to house three related ocodemic institutions supported by the Germon·Americon
community: on elementary and high school known as the German-English Academy (GEM; a bilingual
teocher-troining progrom known as the German-English Teachers Seminary; ond 0 troining school for
German-American gymnastic teachers, the "Turnlehrerseminor." The latter occupied the gymnasium

port of the building with the
lorge orched windows from
1891 thru 1907. The semi-
nary closed in 1919. The
GEA,founded in 1851, has
since merged with severo I
other private schools and is
now located in suburban
River Hills where it is
known as the University
School of Milwaukee. The
building on Broodwoy was
restored and converted to
office use in 1982 at which
time the present gabled,
stone and cream brick
portico was erected.
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•••••••••• Mortgoge Guoronty
Insurance Corp.,

250 E. Kilbourn Ave.
(1973) Architect:
Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill, Chicago. Urbon
renewal provided the
Mortgage Guoranty
Insurance Corp. (MGIC)
with a fine locotion for its
international headquarters,
builtin 1973. Setino
park·like setting, the
company's new, 2-building,
Trovertine-sheathed
complex was designed by
Skidmore, OWings & Merrill
in cooperotion with
Fitzhugh Scott of
Milwaukee. The executive
office building features
contilevered floors, each
projecting 15 ft. beyond
the one below, to create an
inverted pyramid, making it one of the city's most recognizable modern londrnorks.

Ploza East Office Center, 330 E. Kilbourn Ave. (1982-1984) Architect: Helmut Jahn, Chieogo.
Built on urban renewal land, this Modern style office complex incorporotes two 14'story towers

joined by a glass·roofed galleria. Jahn skillfully accented the cost concrete wall panels with a glossy
orange color and incorporoted abstrocted Palladian window motifs into each building and the galleria.

: St. Mary's Church, 844 N. Broadway (1846, 1867) Architect: Victor Schulte. NR, ML, HPC.
The oldest known remaining structure in dawntown Milwaukee, St. Mary's was the first church

built far German Roman Catholics. Germon-born architect-builder Victor Schulte, who designed the
Classicol Revival style structure, would later design neorby 51. John's Cathedrol. Schulte also supervised
major olterotions to St. Mary's in 1867 which included the addition of the present facode and tower.
The church has remained virtually unchanged since that time. The painting of the Annunciation by
German court painter Fronz Xavier Glink in the sanctuary is said to have been donated by King Ludwig I
of Bavoria obout1867.
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• Cathedral Park, Bounded by Wells St., Kilbourn Ave., Jefferson and Jackson Sts. Cathedrol Pork
was one of Milwaukee's original public squores, laid out when the city was first platted by

partners Solomon Juneau and Morgan L. Martin in 1835. Between 1836 and 1939, the pork was
known as Courthouse Squore because the county's first courthouse (1836) and its replacement
(1872) were located at the north end of the graunds. Since the razing of the second courthouse in
1939, the grounds have been known as Cathedral Pork for 51. John's Cathedral which fronts the pork
along N. Jackson 51.

• Schlitz Brewing Com pony Building / Elsa's Restauronf, 83]·33 N. Jeffersan St. (1887)
Elsa's was the first large scole commercial building to be constructed on Jefferson St. facing

Cathedrol Pork. It was constructed by the Schlitz Brewing Co. in 1887 to replace a smaller saloon pre-
viously owned and operated by Jahn Kunitzky. Arnold & Quistan (1888-1901) were the first saloon
proprietors in the new building. The offices upstairs were leased by a title company,
William Biersach & Son, and Atty. Jared Thompson.

Sf. John's Cathedral, 812 N. Jackson 51. (1847-53) Architect: Victor Schulte. NR, ML. 51.
John's is Wisconsin's oldest Cathedral and the seat of the Diocese of Milwoukee. Bishop John

Martin Henni solicited funds from as far away as Europe, Mexico and Cuba to construct the church,
which took six yeors to complete. Its designer, German born Victor Schulte, was one of Milwaukee's
first orchitects. St. John's original tower was replaced by the current Neo·Baroque one in 1892-93.
The Cathedrol complex has grown to cover its entire city block and includes a high school,
gymnasium, rectory, convent, and a coretaker's house.

William A. Webber Houses, 783-85 and 787-89 N. Jefferson 51. (1 B58) NR.
Motthew Keenan House, 777 N. Jefferson St. (1860) Architect: Edword Townsend Mix. NR,

ML. George Watts & Son Inc., 759-61 N. Jefferson 51. (1925) Architect: Martin Tullgren and Sons.
NR. The 700 block of N. Jefferson St. illustrates how commercialization has transformed whot was
once one of eorly Milwaukee's elegant residential oreas. Local billiord table manufacturer
William A. Webber built the two identical Greek Revival style houses at No. 783·85 and No. 787-89.
No. 783-85 was occupied by Webber and his family and is in the most original condition and still
retains its small portico with fluted columns.

Local polirtcian and insurance company officer Matthew Keenan built the lofty doublehouse at
No. 777 in 1860 and lived in the south half for 10 yeors. Architect Mix lavished consideroble detail
on this Italionote style structure including ornate brackets, fancy columns, and corved stone quoins
and window surrounds. The building has been used for commercial and office purposes since about
1910. Following a disastrous fire in Februory of 1984, which completely gutted the structure, a new
office building was constructed within the original walls with a lorge addition at the reor.

The Watts family has been in the fine china business since 1869 and built this elegant jewel box of a
building at 759-61 N. Jefferson St. in 1925. The Mediterranean style structure is clod entirely in
glazed terro cotta and features beautiful Renaissance-inspired pilasters, cresting and winged griffins.

Hotel Pfister, 424 E. Wisconsin Ave. (1890-1893) Architect: Henry C. Koch. NR, ML.
Although German-born tanner Guido pfister died before his dream of erecting a luxury hotel on

this site could be realized, the project was corried out by his son, Chorles, and department store owner
Timothy Chapman. Always one of the city's finest luxury hotels, the pfister has provided occommodo'
tions for at least 6 U.s. Presidents and numerous celebrities. The rockfoced masonry and round arches
ore chorocteristic of the Romanesque Revival style. The hatellobby retains much of its period charm.

, Milwaukee Club, 706 N. Jefferson St. (1884) Architect: E. 1. Mix & Co. NR. Milwaukee's
oldest and most exclusive men's club was organized in 1882, and this impressive clubhouse

was built two years later. The Queen Anne style clubhouse, which is still occupied by the Milwaukee
Club, features ornamental terra cotto plaques, a 3'story corner tower, and a superb wraught iron
railing on the Wisconsin Ave. side of the building.

Federal Building, 515-19 E. Wisconsin Ave. (1892-1899) Architect: Willoughby J. Edbrooke.
NR, ML, HPC. Based on the design of H. H. Richordson's Allegheny County Courthouse and Jail

in Pittsburgh, PA (1884), Milwaukee's "Old" Federol Building originally housed the U.S. Post Office,
Customs House and Federol Courts and still houses Federol agencies today. Its sooring tower and
gorgoyle·embellished gables make this one of Milwaukee's most impressive buildings. The dramatic
skylit Victorian atrium space inside wos restored in 1991 under the direction of the Conrad Schmitt
Studios and the architectural firm of Plunkett Keymor Reginoto Architects of Milwoukee and should
not be missed.

• Northwestern Notianollnsuron(e Building, 526 E. Wisconsin Ave. (1904-06) Architect:
Ferry and Clos. ML, HPC. This elegant Beaux Arts Neoclassical style structure was built as the

third home of Northwestern Nationollnsuronce, a company founded in 1869. It is embellished with a
wealth of finely crofted details such as the stone bolustrode at the roof with its flaming urns. The
delicate branze railings and gotes were designed by the city's faremost decorotive iron worker,
CyrilColnik. Northwestern Notional moved ta Brookfield severol yeors ago, and the building is now
occupied by a bank.


